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SOME NEW AND INADEQUATLY KNOWN JURASSIC
FORAMINIFERS FROM CENTRAL CROATIA
With 15 plates
Two new species: Mesoendothyra croatica n. sp. and Lituonella dinarica1 n. sp. are described. Some new data and comments arc given on the
genera Haurania, Labyrinthina, Pfenderina, Kurnubia, OrbitofJsella, Protopenoroplis and Nautiloculina. For some of the described species the
stratigraphic range is discussed or enlarged.
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INTRODUCTION

In the years 1965-1966 intensive field explorations of Jurassic rocks
were carried out in the area extending S. W. from Karlovac towards the
Velika Kapela mountain, and S. E. towards the Licka Pljdevica mountain, which resulted in a large collection of samples for micropaleontologic
investigations. To now over 1.000 thin-sections have been prepared and
elaborated, about 200 of which proved to be of interest for further paleontologic studies. The collected samples derive mainly from stratimetrically measured sequences of Jurassic sediments, but a considerable
amount also derive from detached outcrops. The biostratigraphic results
1

Thia species is synonymous with Parurgonina caelinensis Cu vi 11 i c r,

Four y

& Pignatti Morano, 1968.
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of this work are presented in a separate paper (Gus i c, 1969). As to
paleontologic investigations, attention was paid to foraminifers, the Dasycladaceae being already submitted to a number of previous investigations (RadoiciC 1962, 1965; Nikler & Sokac 1967; Sokac
& Nik le r 1967, 1969). In contrast to the Dasycladaceae, foraminifers
have only been cited in stratigraphic papers in lists of fossils (Nik le r,
Sok a c & Iv an o vi c 1964; Rado i ~ i c 1964, 1966; and in some
of the above-cited algologic papers as accompanying fossils).
The investigations were carried out by means of random thin-sections
only, due to the character of the rocks (=pure hard limestones), which is
an obvious weakness. It apears to be justified, though, to put forward
some new data and comments concerning in particular the internal
structure and some other characteristic features of the foraminif ers investigated.
Thanks are due to Professor Dr. V. Kochansky'-Devide for
her continuing assistance during the work and her helpful criticism of
the manuscript.
SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

Family Lituolidae de B 1ainvi11 e, 1825
Genus Haurania Henson, 1948
Synonym: Bramkampella Redmond, 1964
In the first description of this genus, Henson (1948 a) expressly
mentioned only the presence of the transversal subepidermal partitions,
but judging from the pictures (Henson 1948a, pl. 15, fig. 5-7), although they are not completely clear, the presence of another type of
subepidermal structures, i. e. parallel subepidermal partitions, may also
be assumed. Hence the genus Bramkampella Redmond (1964 b) has
to be considered as a younger synonym, as it was already supposed by
May n c {1965, p. 39) and accepted by M. Neumann: » ••• dans la
zone sous-epidermique on observe la presence des cloisons transverses et
paralleies .. .« {Neumann, 1967, p. 176). Judging also from our
available sections, the conclusion seems probable that such a consideration should be accepted as a generic characteristic of the genus Haurania. The reason why different opinions have been held lies probably in
the insufficient clarity of Henson's pictures. Consequently, the name
Bramkampella falls within the synonymy of the genus H aurania.
Besides, some pillar-like structures extending between the two adjacent septa seem to be present in some of our specimens (pl. I, fig. I).
'The same can be seen also in Henson's specimens, refigured in
Loeb 1i ch & Tapp an {1964, fig. 379: 6) and in some later authors
(Sarto n i & Crescenti; May n c; Don di, Papetti & Ted e s ch i, etc.).
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Systematic po s it ion : Loeb 1 i c h & T a pp an {1964)
consider H aurania a younger synonym of the genus Rhapydionina S t ac: he, 1913. To support such a consideration, the authors also mention
H e n s o n' s statement that » . .. H aurania is almost an isomorph.. of
Rhapydionina« (Henson 1948a, p. 11). The similarity between the internal structures of both genera is indeed obvious, although Rhapydionina lacks parallel partitions . .There is, however, an essential difference
in the wall-structure. As can be seen in the pl. I-II, all of our available
sections show a rather thick, distinctly arenaceous wall, typical of the
Lituolidae. The same can also be seen in the figures of most other authors {S a r t o n i & C r e s c en t i 1959, pl. 3, fig. ~; M a y n c 1959,
pl. 23, fig. 11-12, May n c 1966a, pl. 1, fig. 16-19). Henson {194 Sa)
in the first description also states: »Surface rough, epidermis slightly
arenaceous« (op. cit., p. 12) and includes the genus into the family Lituolidae, subfam. Lituolinae. Rhapydionina and related forms, on the
contrary, possess an imperforate porcelaneous wall, such as in all the
others Soritidae.
At this point the stratigraphic position of the genera H aurania and
Rhapydionina respectively should be remembered. The first Soritidae
appear in the Upper Cretaceous, represented at that time only by a few
relatively primitive forms, whereas their maximum development occurs
in the Paleogene and later. On the contrary, an intense development: of
the Lituolidae in the Jurassic, and particularly in the Lias, accounts for
considering the genus Haurania as a valid genus within the family Lituolidae.
Stratigraphic position : In the investigated material Hauranias are found only in the Middle Lias (Gus i c, 1969), although. in
recent times numerous data have been published reporting findings of
Hauranias from the Lias to the Lowermost Cretaceous (R e d m o n d
1964 b (= Bramkampella); May n c 1966 a; Der in & Reiss 1966;
Neumann 1967). However, it should be mentioned here that some
sections, figured by Der in & Reiss {1966) and determined as Haur'!!!ia gr. a'l!':_iji-deserta, and which hav~J>een reported to d~ive from the
Bajocian, cannot be determined with security as the genus Haurania,
but can be mistaken for shallow tangential sections of some forms similar to the genus Kurnubit (Der in & Reis s 1966, fig. 36-37). As
regards Der in & Reiss' figures 73-75, they do not seem to represent specimens of the species H. gr. amiji-deserta, but perhaps a new
species of the genus Haurania? or a related lituolid genus. However,
leaving all this aside, it is a fact that diverse representatives of the genus
Haurania occur throughout the Jurassic. Especially well-preserved specimens are figured by M. Neumann {1967, pl. 33, fig. 4-7), and are ·
reported to derive from the Bathonian of France and Morocco.
......

·"
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Haurania deserta Henson, 1948
Pl. II, fig. 3

Haurania deserta. - Henson, p. 12, pl. 15, fig. 1-4.
Haurania deserta. - Sar t Ii n i &: Crescenti, p. 155, pl. 5, fig. 5.
Haurania deserta. - Sarto n i &: Crescenti, p. 189.
Rhapydionina deserta. - Loeb 1 i ch &: Tapp an, p. C495, fig. 579; ._7 (after
Hens on).
1967. Haurania deserta. - Neuman, p. 176, fig. 112, pl. SS: 1-5 (after Henson).
1968. Haurania deserta. - Nik I er & Sokal:, pl. 6, fig. 7.
1948a.
1959.
1962.
1964.

Henson {1948 a) established two species: H. deserta and H. amiji.
They differ from each other in size and in the shape of the test in the
initial stage. Thus H. deserta, chosen as type-species, is characterized by
its larger size and more conical shape of the test in the initial stage.
In the available material, a few specimens could be determined as H.
deserta, deriving mainly from the Middle Lias of the southern slopes of
the Licka Plje8evica mountain (Mazin-forest). In the figured specimen
(pl. II, fig. 3), one can clearly see the narrowing of the test towards the
initial chamber, as well as the presence of ~ subepidermal cellules«, consisting of secondary transversal and parallel partitions ( = »cloisons
sous-epidermiques transverses et paralleles«, N e u m an n 1967, p. 176).
Dimensions in mm:

Length of the test
Diameter of the test

Henson
(1948 a)

Sa rt.&: Cresc.
(1959)

our
specimen

1,9-2?
0,9

1,62
0,60

!,4
0,7

Haurania amiji Henson, 1948
Pl. I, fig. 1-4, pl. II, fig. 1-2
1948a.
1959.
1959.
1962.
1966.
1966.
1966.
1968.

Haurania
Haurania
Haurania
Haurania
Haurania
Haurania
Haurania
Haurania

amiji. - Henson, p. 12, pl. 15, fig. 5-10.
amiji. - May n c, p. 371, pl. 28, fig. 11-12.
amiji. - Sarto n i &: Crescenti, p. 288, pl. 51, fig. 6.
amiji. - Sarto n i & Crescenti, p. 288, pl. 51, fig. 6.
amiji. - Dondi, Papetti & Tedeschi, pl. 7, fig. 10.
amiji. - Canu ti & Marcucci, p. 524, pl. 3, fig. 12.
sp. - Canu ti & Marcucci, p. 525, pl. S, fig. 9, lS-14.
amiji. - Nik I er &: Sokal:, pl. 6, fig. 6, 8.

A considerable number of the investigated specimens could be determined as H. amiji, both by size and by displaying a well-developed planispirally coiled initial stage, followed by an uncoiled stage of cylindric
shape.
·-
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Dimensions in mm:
Hens on
(1948 a)
Length of the test
Diameter of the test

0,9

0,3

S a r t. 8c C r es c.
(1959)
1,13
0,40

our
specimens
0,70-1,12
0,34-0,58

R e m a r k s : Besides the forms described above, assigned to the species H. deserta and H. amiji, some forms assignable to the genus Haurania were also observed, but no specific determination could be ~ade,
because of their intermediate characteristics in relation to the two H e ns o n's species. Thus the specimen figured in pl. I, fig. 5 shows e. g. a
conical shape of the test and a scarcely noticeable planispirally coiled
initial stage, which are features characteristic of the species H. dese7ta,
but its size, however, does not reach the smallest specimens of the species H. amiji. The question of whether this fact suggests that both H e ns o n' s species should be reduced to a single species, remains for the
present unsolved, but it ought to be mentioned that May n c (1966 a),
and, according to him, Der in & Reiss (1966), define their specimens as H. amiji-deserta. It should also be mentioned here that both
Henson (1948 a) and Sar ton i & Crescenti (1959) quote only
maximal values of the length and diameter of the test for each species,
so that it is impossible to determine either the range of variability,. or
whether and to which extent the larger specimens of H. amiji approach
the smaller ones of H. deserta. As our tables of dimensions show, the
differences in the size are not such that the idea of the uniformity of the
two Henson's species should be a priori rejected.
Genus Labyrinthina Wey n sch en k, 1951; emend.Loeb 1ic1i
& T a p p a n, 1964; emend. F o u r c a d e & N e u m a n n, 196 6
Synonym: Lituosepta Cati, 1959
According to Wey n sch en k (1951, 1956), the type-species of the
genus, L. mirabilis, has a thick arenaceous wall, labyrinthic and in later
stages expanding chambers. It can exist free or attached (= incrusting).
However, as noticed by May n c (1952), none of Wey n sch enc k's
sections displays a labyrinthic structure of chambers. Consequently, a revision of this genus ought to be made.
Cati (1959) described a Liassic lituolid foraminifer Lituosepta recoarensis. His description runs, in short, as follows: Test elongate, «>f a
subcylindrical shape, involutely planispirally coiled in early stages (first
2-3 whorls), afterwards rectinilear uncoiled. Wall rather thick, ag £1Utinated of calcareous particles in calcareous cement. Inner structure simple: primary septa slightly convex towards the aperture, similar as in. the
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genus Lituola, but with secondary transversal septa ( = partitions), perpendicular both to the wall and to the primary septa, extending radially
from the.wall towards the interior but not reaching the centre. They can
stretch through several chambers. Aperture cribrate. According to C a t i
{1959), only A-generation is known, the proloculus of which is spherical and rather large.
Loeb 1 i ch & Tapp an {1964) first include the genus Lituosepta
into the synonymy of the genus Labyrinthina, but for generic diagnosis
they use Cati's {1959) description of the genus Lituosepta. At the
same time they doubt the existence of incrusting ( = attached) forms of
this genus.
Finally, Four cad e & Neumann {1966) carried out a revision
of the genus Labyrinthina using material from Spain. They too consider
the genus Lituosepta to be synonymous with the genus Labyrinthina,
and neither does the generic diagnosis they propose differ essentially
from Ca t i's {1959) description of the genus Lituosepta. At the same
time the authors mention with all reason that Wey n sch en k {1951, ·
1956) under the name of L. mirabilis described a heterogeneous material, and consequently some of W e y n s c h e n k' s specimens should be
eliminated from the genus Labyrinthina. That refers primarily to the
incrusting (= attached) specimens (Wey n sch en k, 1951, pl. 112, fig.
5, 8; 1956, pl. I, fig. 4, 6). Hence, the revised diagnosis for the genus
Labyrinthina proposed by F o u r c a d e & N e u m a n n {1966) runs,
.briefly, as follows: Test free, arenaceous, microgranulated, non-labyrinthic; initial stage involutely planispirally coiled, adult stage uncoiled.
Proloculus globular. Chambers partially divided by thin partitions
(~cloisons«), perpendicular both to the test-wall and to the septa (»septa«). Aperture in planispiral stage at first basal, afterwards central, and
finally in the uncoiled stage cribrate. - As is evident, and as has been
already mentioned, that description neither differs essentially from the
Cati's (1959) description of the genus Lituosepta, which proves the
fact, as in Loeb 1 i ch & Tapp an {1964), that the two genera
should be considered synonymous. The diagnoses given by both F o u rc ad e & Neumann {1966) and by Loeblich & Tappan
(1964) really correspond with the essential characteristics of the forms
described by Wey n sch en k {1951, 1956) under the name of L. mirabilis, keeping in mind the remark that the uncoiled stage in W e y ns ch en k's species (=type-species) is not always developed.
However, neither C a t i {1959) nor F o u r c a d e & N e u m a n n
(1966) noticed the existence of interseptal pillars or butresses in the uncoiled stage. These pillars can be seen in both longitudinal and transversal sections of the uncoiled stage, and seem to be present not only in
L. recoarensis but also in other species of the genus (F o u r c a d e &
Neumann, 1966, pl 1, fig. 10, 11, pl. 2, fig. 1; our specimens Labyrinthina n. sp. A : pl. V, fig. 4, etc.). It seems justified, therefore, that
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the presence of interseptal pillars in the chambers of the uncoiled stage
should be considered as a generic characteristic of the genus Labyrinthina.
Moreover, the detailed description of the species L. mirabilis given by
Four cad e & Neumann {1966) is based on specimens which, judging from F o u r c a d e & N e u m a n n' s pictures, must not be, in the
present author's opinion, identified with the Wey n sch en k's forI11s.
On the contrary, it seems presumable that we are here dealing with a
phyllogenetically more progressive form. For instance, the number of
chambers in the uncoiled part of the test, in the single figured W eynschenk's specimen with the uncoiled stage developed (Wey n sch en k.
1951, pl. 112, fig. 9; 1956, pl. 1, fig. 8), amounts to 6 at the most, whereas all the specimens figured by Four cad e & Neumann (1966),
cut by approximately longitudinal ( = medial or some axial) sections,
show more than 10 chambers in the uncoiled stage. Furthermore, according to F o u r c a d e & N e u m an n' s {1966) statement, the num.ber
of chambers in the uncoiled stage can amount to 17. At the same time
another important feature should be emphasized: it seems that a 11 the
specimens described and figured by F o u r c a d e & N e u m a n n
{1966) possess a well-developed uncoiled stage, which means that this
feature proved to be a constant characteristic in F o u r c a d e & N e um a n n' s forms. As regards the specimen figured by F o u r c a d e &
Neumann {1966) in pl. 2, fig. 2, which the authors state it represents a
»section transverse mediane d'un individu peu deroule«, there seems to
be no difference between it, and the figs. 3, 8 and 9 on the same plate,
that is - more or less oblique sections, by which either the coiled stage
alone, or, additionally, only a few chambers of the uncoiled stage are
cut. Moreover, the Spanish specimens are of somewhat larger size, and
the cribrate aperture in the uncoiled stage is clearly developed, whereas
it is hardly noticeable in the We y n s ch e n k' s specimen {W e y ns ch en k, 1951, pl. 112, fig. 9; 1956, pl. 1, fig. 8).
Considering everything mentioned above, it seems that F o u r c a d e
& Neumann {1966) failed to establish a new species which could be
chosen as type-species, because of its well-developed generic characteristics. Therefore it is proposed here that the forms described by F o u read e & Neumann {1966) under the name of L. mirabilis, sh<>uld
be considered as a new species of the genus Labyrinthina, for which. the
new name, L. neumannae, is proposed. The specimen figured in F o u read e & Neumann {1966), pl. 1, fig. 10 is designated the holotype
of the new species. - Hence the differences mentioned by F o u r c a d e
& Neumann {1966) in relation to the species L. recoarensis (C at i)
in fact represent the differences between the new species (L. neurnannae) and L. recoarensis (C at i), but cannot be applied to W e y ns ch en k's simple and primitive forms (= L. mirabilis).
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According to Wey n sch en k (1956), L. mirabilis derives from the
Upper Jurassic (Malmian) deposits. Sarto n i 8c Crescenti (1962)
restrict its stratigraphic position in the southern Apennines to the lower
part of the Kurnubia palastiniensis cenozone, which would correspond
to the Callovian, or to the beginning of the Malm respectively. This conforms with the occurrence of L. mirabilis in the investigated material.
Accepting the above, the appearance of a more progressive form in the
Kimmeridgian, though under the name of L. mirabilis (according to
Four cad e 8c Neumann, 1966), becomes phyllogenetically justifiable. - With the species L. recoarensis the case is obviously quite different. This species also shows better developed generic characteristics
than L. mirabilis, but nevertheless we cannot trace its development from
the W e y n s c h e n k' s species, as L. recoarensis occurs earlier - in the
Lias. On the contrary, here we must assume the existence of a parallel
evolution from a hypothetic common ancestor.

Labyrinthina mirabilis W e y n s c h e n k, 1951
Pl. III, fig. 1-S, 4?
1951 (pars). Labyrinthina mirabilis. - Wey n sch en k, p. 79S, text-fig. 1-2, pl. 112,
fig. 4, 6, 7, 9.
1956 (pars). Labyn"nthina mirabilis. - Wey n sch en k, p. 28S, pl. 1, fig. 5, 7, 8.
1962 (pars?). Labyrinthina mirabilis. - Sarto n i Be: Crescenti, p. 272, pl. 46,
fig. 4?, 6.
1966. Labyrinthina mirabilis. - Rado i Ht, pl. 117, fig. 1-2.
1966 (pars). Labyrinthina mirabilis. - Four ca de Be: Neumann, p. 2S4, pl. I,
fig. 1-S (after We y n sch en k).
1967 (pars). Labyrinthina mirabilis. - Neumann, pl. S2, fig. 5 (after Wey ns ch en k).

The representatives of this species in the investigated material occur
only in the Lower Malmian deposits, accompanied sometimes by Kurnubia palastiniensis and other Lower Malmian microfossils. - In some of
the figured specimens (pl. III, fig. 1-2, 4?) a spherical proloculus can be
seen, followed by 2-3 planispirally coiled whorls. An uncoiled stage g-rowth 9f chambers in a rectilinear manner - can follow, consisting of
maximally 4 observed chambers. It does not look very probable that the
form figured in pl. III, fig. 1 represents an incompletely preserved specimen, with the uncoiled part of the test subsequently broken. On the
contrary, it seems more likely that an uncoiled stage has not been developed at all, which conforms with what is already known about this
species. Interseptal pillars appear to be present in the chambers of the
uncoiled stage (pl. III, fig. 3).
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The specimen figured in pl. III, fig. 4 also derives from the Lower
Malmian deposits, but looks somewhat different (outer shape, shape of
the individual chambers) from the more typical forms, although the differences are not easy to define precisely. However, assuming that the
specimen should be assigned to the species L. mirabilis, it appears presumable that we are concerned with specimens belonging to the same
species, but to different generations. If so, it may be the question of the
A1 and A 2 -generations, which appears acceptable on account of the presence of rather large proloculi in both cases (compare all the specimens
of that species figured in pl. III). However, due to the lack of more
well-preserved material, this presumption cannot be ascertained.
Dimensions in mm:
Length ( = height) of the test
Diameter of the coiled part
Length of the uncoiled part
Diameter of the uncoiled part
Diameter of the proloculus
Number of whorls
Number of chambers in the uncoiled part

specimen in
pl. III, fig. 4

Other
specimens

I,00
0,63
0,!17
0,50
O,OIS

0,90-I ,52

2-S
2-S?

ca I,00
0,00--0,55

ca 0,007
3--4
3--4

Labyrinthina recoarensis (C a t i), l 959
Pl. IV, fig. I-2; pl. V, fig. !Hi
I959. Lituosepta recoarensis. - Cati, p. 104, tex-fig. I ; pl. I, fig. I-I4.
I959. Lituosepta recoarensis. - Sarto n i &: Cr es cent i, p. IS4, pl. 2, fig. 61962. Lituose(Jta recoarensis. - Sarto n i &: Crescenti, p. 274, pl. IS, fig . 2;
pl. 47, fig. 7.
1964. Labyrinthina recoarensis. - Loeb l i ch &: Tapp an, p. C 245, fig. 156: ~.
1965. Lituosepta recoarensis. - Pi ri n i, p. 1172, pl. IOI, fig. IH!.
1966. Labyrinthina recoarensis. - Four cad e &: N e um an n, p. 2!14, fig. I, pl. I,

fig. 4-9 (after Cati).
1966. Labyrinthina recoarensis. - Canu ti &: Marcucci, p. 522, pl. !I, fig. 1 - 7.
1966. Lituosepta recoarensis. - Rado i ~ i c, pl. 114, fig. 2; pl. 145, fig. 1; pl. 152.
fig. 2.
1967. Lab;vrinthina recoarensis. - Neumann, p. 17!1, fig. 110; pl. !12, fig. 1-4 {after

Cati).
1968. Lituosepta recoarensis. - Nik 1 er &: Sok a~. pl. 6, fig. 2-S.

There is nothing of importance to be added to the detailed and a.dequate description of Cati (1959), except, as already mentioned, the presence of interseptal pillars in the uncoiled stage. Here should only be emphasized the differences between the species L. recoarensis and L. mirabilis, as the differences described by F o u r ca d e & N e u m a n n
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(1966) do not conform with the relationship between the species L. mirabilis and L. recoarensis, which has been explained in the discussion on
the genus. In general, L. recoarensis is a more developed and more progressive species, although its phyllogenetic development, as already menoned before, cannot be traced from L. mirabilis. - The uncoiled stage is,
in contrast to L. mirabilis, constantly present and quite well-developed.
It may consist of up to 8-10 chambers (according to Cati - 6), the cribrate aperture and the presence of transversal secondary septa being
clearly visible. There are also some differences concerning the dimensions and the proportions of the dimensions of some structural details
(the height of the chambers, etc.). .
Labyrinthina n. sp. A
Pl. V, fig. 1-4

In a number of thin-sections from the Liassic limestones, deriving
mainly from the southern slopes of the Licka Pljdevica mountain ·(Mazin-forest), some specimens have been noticed, assignable to the genus
Labyrinthina and showing certain similarities to L. recoarensis. However, they differ from L. recoarensis by having an even more developed
uncoiled stage consisting of up to 14 chambers. The chambers are lower
and more closely spaced, so that a certain part of the uncoiled stage
contains 1,5 times more chambers than an equally long part of the test
in L. recoarensis. On the other hand, the planispirally coiled part is very
poorly developed, occupying only 1/5-1/6 of the whole length (= height)
of the test, in comparison to 1/3-1/2 in L. recoarensis. Consequently,
this new species may be considered even more progressive (specialized).
Interseptal pillars are clearly developed (pl. V, fig. 4).
Dimensions in mm of the specimen figured in pl. V, fig. 4:
Length {height) of the test
Diameter of the coiled part
Length of the uncoiled part
Diameter of the uncoiled part
Thickness of the test-wall
Thickness of the septa
Max. height of rthe chambers

1,60
0,82
1,16

0,46
0,086
0,04
0,06

Genus Mesoendothyra Dain in By k ova & al., 1958

. I? a in

(in By k ova & al., 1958) established the genus Mesoendothjra for a Upper Jurassic (Kimmeridgian) species seemingly related to
the Paleozoic genus Plectogyra (outer shape, µiode of coiling), but possessing a different wall-structure. The wall is reported to be compara-
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tively thick, calcareous, two-layered, with rare agglutinated carbonate
particles and rather large pores. Such wall-structure was stated to be
similar to the one of the genus Choffatella, and a new family, Mesoendothyridae, was established by V o 1 o s h i n o v a (in B y k o v a & al.,
1958), comprising the genera Mesoendothyra Dain, Pseudocyclarnmina
Y ab e & H an z aw a and Choffatella S ch 1 umber g e r. However, as accepted by Loeb Ii ch & Tapp an (1964), there is no reason to establish a new family for the well-known lituolid genera Pseudocyclammina and Choffatella, and consequently the genus Mesoendothyra was placed in the Lituolidae, the name Mesoendothyridae being
considered as a synonym of the Lituolidae. Such a classification has been
retained here for the present, although the wall-structure of the genus
Mesoendothyra must not be, in the present author's opinion, identified
with the one of the genera Pseudocyclammina, Choffatella and similar
ones. It should be emphasized here that it is quite impossible to discern
the real nature of the wall in the genus Mesoendothyra after the figures
reproduced in By k ova &: al. (1958), pl. 4, fig. 8-9, and re-figured
in Loeb 1 i ch &: Tapp an (1964), fig. 144: 5a, 6a. Besides, in the
original description (Dain in By k ova &: al., 1958, p.' 20) the inner
part of the wall is said to consist of rather large pores, perpendicular
to the surface of the test. Whether it is identic with »interior coarsely
alveolar«, as stated in Loeb 1i ch & Tapp an (1964, p. C233), is
not certain. Therefore a new species displaying a wall-structure quite
different from that of Choffatella, Pseudocyclammina etc. is here included in the genus Mesoendothyra.
Mesoendothyra croatica n. sp.
Pl. XI-XII
1963. Endothyra sp. - Cano vi l:, pl. 5, fig. 2.
1966. Endothyra sp. - RadoHil:, pl. 95, fig. 2; pl. 96, fig. l; pl. 1)2,, fig. 2.

0 r i g i n o f t h e n a m e : after the republic of Croatia, -where the
type-locality and some other finding-places are situated.
Type - 1oca1 it y: The Banska Vrata pass, on the road JasenakNovi, in the northern part of the Velika Kapela mountain.
0th er finding - p 1 aces : Cano vi c {1963) reported findings
of the same species from the bore-hole Grahovo-1 (Gr-1) nea.r Osjecenica, in the surroundings of Grahovo, Montenegro, from the depth of
2408,30-2410,30 m. Rado i c i c (1966) figured specimens of that species from southern Hercegovina, and the southern slopes of the Biokovo
mountain, Dalmatia. In the investigated material the same species has
5
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also been found on the southern slopes of the Licka Plje8evica mountain,
in the surroundings of the Plitvice lakes and at Gornje Jelenje on the
road Zagreb-Rijeka.
Type stratum: Lower Dogger, sometimes accompanied by »Dictyoconus« cayeuxi L u c a s, in pseudoolitic calcarenites or fine-grained
limestones.
Ho lot y p e: Median section of the specimen figured in pl. XI, fig.
1, thin-section G-181.
D i a g n o s i s : A Mesoendothyra-species with an uncoiled stage developed, and deprived of the plectogyroidal initial stage.
Des c rip ti on : Test enrolled in the first 3-4 whorls, mainly involute, planispirally coiled, followed afterwards by an uncoiled rectilinear
stage. Proloculus globular, rather large (A-generation). Judging by the
available sections, both median and vertical, it can be seen that a plectogyroidal initial stage does.not exist. The plane of coiling, however, varies
from whorl to whorl, turning through about 10°-30°. In the axial (vertical) sections (pl. XI, fig. 6-8) there can be seen a fairly well-defined,
slightly concave umbilical region. The number of chambers in the first
and the second whorl amounts to about 6, increasing afterwards (in the
third and the fourth whorl) gradually up to 8-10. The rectilinear uncoiled part of the test is not visible in all the specimens available. It is
possible, indeed, that in some specimens the uncoiled stage is not developed at all, but certainly in our material we are concerned with incompletely preserved specimens, at least partially. Broken specimens as
shown in pl. XI, fig. 4-5 often occur, and the character of sediment - a
pseudoolitic calcarenite - agrees with such a presumption. As can be seen
in the holotype (pl. XI, fig. 1), the uncoiled part of the test consists of
3-4 chambers. In the beginning (the second to the third whorl) the chambers increase rapidly in size, both in the height and in the diameter, whereas the chambers in the uncoiled part of the test differ from the ones in
the last whorl only by a slightly increased diameter, the height remaining
almost the same.
The wall is thick, calcareous, microgranular. The specimen figured in
pl. XI, fig. 2 shows a wall-structure consisting of two layers, the inner
layer being coarsely fibrous in appearance (pl. XII, fig. 1-2). Such a
structure, probably, was described by Dain {in By k ova & al., 1958)
as consisting of large pores. The fibrous appearance, however, may be
caused by radial crystallization, so it may be in fact »pseudofibrous«.
The outer layer, on the contrary, is thin and imperforate, appearing dark
in the slides. Other specimens, however, show no distinct wall-structure.
Their wall seems to consist of a single homogeneous thick dark layer of
microgranulated calcite. It is possible that the originally layered structure
has been obscured by recrystallization. The presence of agglutinated material could not undoubtedly be ascertained.
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The septa are short and thick, single-layered, sometimes scarcely convex towards the aperture, extending from the wall at right angles or
slightly more.
The aperture is simple basal in the coiled part. In that stage the diameter of the aperture is approximately equal to the length of the sept a. In
the uncoiled part the aperture becomes central, shifting to the middle
of the septa} plate, and remaining rather wide. It is possible, however,
that the aperture in the later stages becomes cribrate, judging from the
. specimens figured in pl. XI, fig. 2, 5. But due to the lack of more available sections the question remains for the present undecided.
Dimensions in mm:
Length (= height) of the test
Diameter of the coiled part
Diameter of the uncoiled part
Thickness of the test in the umbilical region
Thickness of the wall
Maximum height of .the chambers
Diameter of the aperture

0,75-1,00
0,50
0,25
0,11-0,22
0,04--0,06
0,07-0,10
0,04--0,05

Simi 1 a r it i es and differences : M. croatica n. sp. is disstinguished from the only species of the genus described till now, M. izjumiana Dain, by having quite a well-developed uncoiled uniserial stage
and by lacking a plectogyroidal initial stage, resulting in an entirely
planispiral mode of coiling. The plane of coiling changes during growth,
turning through 106-30°, whereas Dain (in By k ova & al., 1958) states
a value of 450 for M. izjumiana.
Family Ataxophragmiidae S ch wag er, 1877
Genus Lituonella Sch I um b t: r g er, 1905
Doug I ass {1960) first removed the genera Coskinolina and Lituonella from the family Orbitolinidae due to their wall-structure. The
wall-structure of these two genera was reported by him to be the same,
but differing from that of the Orbitolinidae. It consists of a thick homogeneous calcite layer, perforated with closely spaced pores (»keriotbecal
structure«), in contrast to the thin two-layered wall of the Orbitolinidae.
Afterwards, the genus Lituonella was treated separately from the Orbitolinidae by various authors (Loeb 1 i ch & Tapp an, 1964; Mou II ad e, 1965; Neumann, 1967). Mou 11 ad e (1965) even established
a new family, Coskinolinidae, comprising the genera Coskinolina, Lituonella and Kilianina, but this classification has not been adopted :here,
being regarded as excessively splitting-up, which should be avoided, in
our opinion, wherever possible.
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In contrast to the above mentioned authors, Hof k er, jr. (1966), in an
excellent and exensive paper, considers the genus Lituonella as belonging
to the Orbitolinidae, and the species Coskinolina liburnica as a junior
synonym of Lituonella liburnica. He says the wall-structure of this genus
need not necessarily be caused by pores; in his opinion it might also be
caused by a radial crystallization of the thick wall. Therefore such wall-structure cannot be used, in Hof k er, jr's (1966) opinion, to exclude
such forms from the Orbitolinidae.
Our specimens described as Lituonella dinarica n. sp. possess thick
walls, some of them also displaying a fairly well-developed »keriothecal
structure~. However, a fact that should be emphasized here is the age of
our specimens. They derive from the Upper Jurassic deposits, and are,
therefore, the oldest representatives of this genus, at the same time older
than all the Orbitolinidae hitherto undoubtedly known. This proves that
the remarkable thickness of the wall, even regardless of the more or less
distinct »keriothecal structure«, cannot be considered as merely thickened
orbitolinid-walls, as suggested by Hof k er, jr. (1966, p. 6-7). Because
of th.is the genus Lituonella is here excluded from the Orbitolinidae, although a thorough revision of such forms, apparently similar to the Orbitolinidae but possessing thick walls with more or less distinct »keriothecal structure«, remains exceedingly desirable, particularly in order to
clear up the relationship to the type-forms and their original descriptions.
Such. a work should include both the forms with and without vertical
radial partitions in the marginal zone (»Coskinolina« and »Lituonella«),
but this could not be attempted in the present paper, owing to a number
of difficulties, the principal ones being the lack of more well-preserved
material and the inaccessibility of the original literature.

Lituonella dinarica n. sp. 1
Pl. XIII-XIV
1959. Coskinolina sp. (?). - Cano vi c, pl. 1, fig. 2-!J.
1966. »Lituonella«. - Rado i l: i c, pl. l!J, fig. 1-2; pl. 14, fig. 2; pl. 47, fig. 2; pl. 48,
fig. 1.
1968. Lituonella sp. - Nik I er &: So k al:, pl. l!J, fig. 6.
a,

0 r i g i n o f t h e n a m e : The species has been found at a number
of localities throughout the Dinarids.
T y p e -1oca1 it y: At the big curve on the road Zagreb-Rijeka,
north of Vrbovsko and south of the point 730.
1 The species enters into the synonymy of Pamrgonina caelinensis Cu v i I Ii er,
Four y & Pigna t ti Mor an o 1968 (Geol. Romana 7, pp. 141-156).
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0th er finding - p 1 aces: Cano vi c (1959, p, 24) mentions
the same species from the neighbourhood of Trebinje, Hercegovina,
between the village Krivi Do and Trebinje, vis-a-vis to the fortress Gluha
Smokva. Rado i ci c (1966) figured some specimens deriving from the
northern slopes of the Rumija mountain (Montenegro's ~rajina, in the
nei~hbourhood of the village of MuriCi) and from the nort~ern border of
the Zeta plain, and Nik 1 er & Sok a C: (1968) from the Velebit mountain. In the investigated material the same species has alsl been found in
the neighbourhood of the village of Puskarici, 3-4 km so th of the accumulation basin Sabljaki, about 10 km south of Ogulin, a well as in the
'
Upoer Malmian deposits at LipovaC:a near Slunj.
Type stratum: Upper Malm, the Clypeina jurassica limestone,
or immediately belo\V the first occurences of Clypeina.
Ho 1 o type: Axial section of the specimen figured in pl. XIII, fig.
1, slide G-262.
N o t e : The available material of the species is rather scarce. However, it seems necessary to establish a new species primarily becau:se of
its strati~raphic importance, the occurence of that species throughout the
Dinarids being limited to the upper part of the Malm. Naturally, a more
extensive description or emendation based on better preserved material is
still desirable.
D i a g n o s i s : A Lituonella-species of a regular conical shape, with
no marginal thickening of the chambers.
Des c rip ti on: Test conical, having the shape of a cone of almost
a geometrical regularity (pl. XIV, fig. 1, 3), but this may be a variable
characteristic, indeed. The initial trochospirally coiled stage which is
usually quite well-developed in the genus Lituonella and inclined to
one side of the apex of the test, is not preserved in any of the available
specimens and consequently the proloculus could not be observed. However, judging from some of the sections available which seem to be more
or less axial, it may be presumed that a trochospiral stage did not develop very far. The largest part of the test is composed of wide and
low cyclic chambers, with irregularly placed vertical interseptal pillars
of a circular shape in the transversal section (pl. XIII, fig. 2, pl. XIV,
fig. 2). The chambers, arranged in a conical way, show no considerable
marginal thickening at their rims, so that the height of the chambers is
approximately the same in the middle of the chambers and at their rim.
The wall is thick and homogeneous, consisting of a single thick layer of
granulated calcite; fibrous, perforated by narrow and closely spaced pores perpendicular to the surface of the test (Doug 1 ass' and M o u 11 ad e's »keriothecal structure«); pl. XIV, fig. 4. Such wall-structure
is, however, not always distincly discernible in all the specimens available, due to recrystallization.Doug 1 ass (1960, p. 255) has already emphasized that the keriothecal structure in the genus Lituonella, although
otherwise well-developed, may be indistinct in some specimens.
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Dimensions in mm:
holotype
Height of the test (H)
Maximum ( = basal) diameter (D)
Height of the chambers
Thickness of the wall

1,7
l,S
0,062
0,04

other specimens
ca 1,00-1,80
0,95-1,60
0,06-0,12
o.o~.10

Relation HID amounts to 1-1,3.
As can be s~en from the above table with dimensions, our specimens
show a great variability in size. The question of whether we are dealing
with specimens belonging to the same species but different generations,
cannot be answered here due to the lack of better preserved material
with the observable proloculus. However, it should be mentioned that all
the larger specimens derive from the same locality north of Vrbovsko
(=type-locality), whereas all the smaller specimens derive from another
finding-place near Sabljaki. Consequently, variations in the size of the
test can be regarded as being due to more or less favourable environmental conditions.
S i m i 1 a r i t i e s a n d d i f f e r e n c e s : L. dinarica is the oldest
representative of the genus Lituonella hitherto known. It is clearly distinguished from most other species of the genus Lituonella by lacking the
well-known marginal thickening of the chambers, a feature which is usually rather strongly developed in the other species of the genus Lituonella.1 Consequently, the axial sections show more similarity with the genus
Coskinolina (see Rem arks below), but the absence of vertical radial
partitions in the marginal zone is considered as a more important feature,
accounting for its attribution to the genus Lituonella.
L. dinarica n. sp. is also distinguished by its very poorly developed trochospiral assymetrical stage, resulting in the comparatively high and tapering, almost geometrically regular, conical shape of the test.
R e m ark s : Coskinolina is here provisionally regarded as a valid
genus differing from Lituonella in having vertical radial partitions in .
the marginal zone. Owing to that feature such forms are considered synonymous with Dictyoconus by Hof k er, jr. (1966). However, as already mentioned in the discussion on the genus, the difference in the
wall-structures is here regarded as a decisive factor in separating these
forms from the Orbitolinidae. It should be mentioned that the forms
assignable to the genus Coskinolina in such a sense have been observed
in a number of slides of the Eocene age. These forms are also endowed
with a »keriothecal structure« of the wall, as well as with vertical radial
partitions in the marginal zone. As already mentioned, this fact does not
exclude the necessity of thoroughly revising such forms.
1 All Eocene SJ?ecies of the genus Lituonella are described in the paper of A.
Po i g nan t (1964), which has been used for comparison.
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Family Pfenderinidae Sm out & Sugden, 1962
Genus Pfenderina Henson, 1948; emend.Sm out & Sugden,. 1962
After Sm out h & Sugden' s (1962) excellent pap~r on the Pfenderinidae, little can be added to our knowledge of that group of foraminifers. Here it need only be mentioned that the genus Meyendorffina
Au r o u z e & Biz on should be removed from that family, its definite
systematic position remaining open. In contrast to S m o qt & S u g d e n
(1962), and, according to them, Loeb Ii ch & Tapp an (1964) and
Redmond (1964a), who assigne Meyendorffina bathonica to the Pfenderinidae {= subfam. Pfenderininae in L o e b l i ch & T a p p a n,
1964), Au r o u z e & Biz on {1958), Sarto n i & Cr es c en ti
{1962), Bour r o u i l h & Mou 11 ad e (1963) and Mo u 11 ad e (1965)
assigne that form to the Orbitolinidae. - However, there exists a striking
similarity in the stratigraphic extents of Meyendorffina bathonica and
the large lituolid species Orbitammina elliptica (d' Arch i a c). These
two forms usually occur together, or they are found in deposits c<>rresponding to the same stratigraphic level. May we, therefore, assume that
Meyendorfinna bathonica represents in fact an A-form of Orbitarnmina
elliptica? There are no considerable differences in the type of inner
structural pattern of both these forms, which can be seen e.g. in May n c
(1961, pl. 2) or Del an c e (1964, pl. 1) or even in Au r o u z e & Biz on (1958, pl. 3), where both »species« may be directly compared. The
same can be also seen in our specimens, figured in pl. IV, fig. 3-4, although in the available material only rare and poorly preserved Orbitammina and Meyendorffina have been found. Meyendorffina has so far
been found always as an A-form with a large spherical proloculus, while
Orbitammina elliptica, admittedly, represents a microspheric form
(May n c 1961, p. 10). Furthermore, to support the above mentioned
presumption, the reproductive cycle of the related large lituolid species
Orbitopsella praecursor (G ii m be l) may also be remembered, where an
analogous alternation of generations exists, and specimens of different
,1renerations (Orbitopsella and»Coskinolinopsis«) show also considerable
differences in the size and outer shape of the test (mode of coiling, etc.)
(Kochan sky - Devi de 1956, 1958; May n c 1960, etc.). Anyway,
to prove or to refute definitely the above mentioned presumption, a closer
study of the inner structure of both these forms is admittedly needed.
Besides, some syecimens figured by Sm out & Su g den {1962) and
determined as Pfenderina neocomiensis (Pf ender), deriving from the
Bathonian of Arabia (op. cit., pl. 73, fig. 1-5; pl. 74, fig. l-2), represented
in fact a new species, which must now be assigned to S a r t o n i &
Crescenti' s (1962) species P. salernitana. The same may be said also
for specimens depicted by Redmond (1964a) and assigned to P. neocomiensis. Redmond's paper (1964a) contains no reference to Sart on i & Crescenti' s (1962) publication.
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In the above mentioned paper by Redmond (1964a), the author
seems to have taken the same view as in his other paper on lituolid foraminifers (Redmond, 1964b), which has been already subjected to a
critical analysis by May n c (1965). In the paper dealing with the Pfenderinidae (R e d m o n d, l 964a) the same tendency of splitting-up large
populations, resulting in the creation of a number of new taxa on account
of differences in size and insignificant external features, can be seen.
Besides, many statements lack adequate explanatory illustrative documentation, which concerns particularly generic descriptions, as is also
the case in another of his papers, on the Lituolidae (Redmond, 1964b}.
As to the new proposed genera, especially Pfenderella and Steinekella,
the given photomicrographs - rather blurred pictures of isolated specimens, weathered to different degrees, or polished on one side only hardly permit most of the features used as generic characteristics, such
as the presence or absence of various types of subepiderrnal structures
(which can, admittedly, be clearly seen in thin-sections only}, to be discerned. Hence, the criticisms that could be made are essentially the same
as those made by May n c (1965), although reffering to another group
of foraminifers.
As to Redmond's (1965) reply to May n c' s (1965) comments,
leaving anart the justification of M a y n c' s remarks, it should be pointed out that R e d m o n d' s insistance that ».. . any conclusions as to
which characteristics are important in differentiating closely-related species would best be left to a person with firsthand knowledg-e of the faunal
succession in this area, and criticism could more gracefully come from
workers in immediately surrounding areas who are working with essen- ·
tially the same stratigraphic units« (Redmond, 1965, p. 185) is not
held to be acceptable. On the contrary, it seems to have completely missed the point, not even being in the habitual terms of discussion. We cannot agree that competence in paleontologic studies can be denied merely
because of a lack of acquaintance with the complete biostratigraphy of
the region. Besides, as he mentioned in his final remarks (M a y n c,
1966 b), most of May n c' s remarks are not invalidated by Redm on d's (1965) reply.
Concerning the emendation of generic diagnoses for the genera Pfenderina and Kurnubia, and the newly established subfamilies Pfenderininae and Kurnubiinae respectively, the question remains why such features
as the presence or absence of subepiderrnal partitions are rejected by
Red mo n d (1964 a) as diagnostic criteria. It should be noted that in
this case we are concerned with an easily recognizable characteristic,
especially suitable for routine determination work dealing with random
thin-sections of hard calcareous rocks, when isolated and orientedly sectioned specimens are not obtainable. In our opinion, such reasons should
not be neglected, whenever possible, even in »pure« paleontologic studies.
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In any case, it is to be highly regretted that Redmond (1964 a) did
not figure any section of his abundant material, which might, certainly,
have facilitated a better understanding of his explanations.
The presumption that subepidermal structures appear in various stages
during phyllogenetic development, as stated by Redmond (1964 a),
does not invalidate its diagnostic value. Besides, S m o u t & S u g d e n
(1962) have already anticipated such a possibility, retaining at the same
time the diagnostic value of the feature. On the contrary, the secondary
infilling of the labyrinthic passages of the columella, taken by R e dm on d (1964 a) as the basis for distinguishing the newly established
subfamilies Kurnubiinae and Pfenderininae, may occur in both Pfenderina and Kurnubia, although it is usually more developed in Pfenderina.
Therefore it is here suggested to retain the presence or absence of subepidermal structures as the diagnostic feature for the genera Kurn-ubia
and Pfenderina, as it has been proposed already by S m o u t & S u gd en (1962).
In the same paper Redmond {1964 a) established two new species
of Pfenderina. P. gracilis is defined as being much smaller than P. neocomiensis of Sm out & Sugden (= P. salernitana) and having fewer chambers per whorl. P. inflata, on the other hand, is reported to be intermediate in size between P. gracilis and P. neocomiensis of S m o u t &
Sugden (= P. salernitana), and differing from both of th.ese species
in the higher degree of inflation of the individual chambers. However,
the validity of setting up a new species based merely on differences in
size (P. gracilis) appears debatable. Moreover, the alleged inflation of the
chambers in P. infata is not satisfactorily brought out in the photographs,
apart from the question of whether a slight variation in external shape
could serve as a reliable specific characteristic. Accordingly, althoul{h the
two mentioned Redmond's (1964a) species occur in different levels
(P. gracilis is reported to derive from the Bathonian or Callovian, and P.
inflata from the Bajocian), we agree with May n c' s (1966a) statement
that i.the erection of new species on the basis of their different size (P.
gracilis, P. inflata) is not held acceptable .. .« (op. cit., p. 11, foot-note 9).
Redmond (1964a) and May n c (1966a) have shown also that the
species Pfenderina butterlini Brun (1962) from the Middle Lias of
Morocco should be removed from the genus Pfenderina and thus cannot
serve as a valid basis for emendation of Pfenderina, as proposed by
Brun (1962). Similar forms were observed also in the investigated material, ranging from the Upper Lias to the Lower Malm, from various
localities (pl. VII, fig. 2-5), sometimes accompanied by ~true« Kurnubias
(i.e. species K. palastiniensis). In a previous unpublished report (Gu sic,
1965) such forms were determined as » T rochamminidae« after S a r ton i & Crescenti (1962, pl. 49, fig. 4-7), but it was noted that they
display more similarity with the genus Kurnubia than with .Pfenderina,
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although the type of subepidermal structure is not identical either to
that of the genus Kurnubia or similar forms (Pseudocyclammina, Choffatella etc.; see Brun, 1962, p. 186, and May n c, 1966a, p. 11,
foot-note 9).
Finally, May n c (1966a} also performed a short revision of the nomenclature of the genus Pfenderina. As already mentioned, he refuted
Redmond's (1964a) species based merely on the differences in size, or
slightly varying external shape. However, May n c {1966a) considers,
furthermore, that there is no reason to differentiate either the species P.
trochoidea from P. neocomiensis. In proof of such a consideration he
que>tes Sm out & Sugden' s (1962} statement that », .. P. trochoidea
is identical with P. neocomiensis in all characters which do not depend
on the shape of spire and its measurments« and » •• • P. trochoidea is so
similar to P. neocomiensis in all characters not affected by the helicoid
component of the coiling, that it is surprising that no intermediate specimens have been found« (Ma y n c, 1966a, p. 11, foot-note 9, after:
Sm out & Sugden, 1962, p. 588 and 589). Besides, the fact that both
SE_ecies were found together in the same sediments (Bathonian, Callovian
and Oxfordian of the Middle East) is considered by May n c {1966a)
as » another fact which leads us to doubt the justification to separate Pf.
trochoidea from the species Pf. neocomiensis<< (op. cit., p. 11, foot-note 9).
However, here M a y n c does not take into account the fact the specimens determined by Sm out & Sugden (1962) as P. neocomiensis
should be assigned to the species P. salernitana, although a few lines before pe states: »Elongate types like those figured by Sm out & Su gd_e n (!_~62; ~· 73, fig. 1-5; Pl. 74, fig. 1-2) and assigned to P. neocomiensis hardly fall within the range of variability of the species (= P.
neocomiensis) as defined by Ju 1i et t e Pf ender.« (May n c, 1966a,
p. 11 , foot-note 9). And even though Sm out & Sugden (1962) in
comparing their species (P. trochoidea) with P. neocomiensis in fact define the differences between P. trochoidea and P. salernitana (and not P.
neocomiensis! ), which are clearly distinguishable, it is here, nevertheless,
considered that the separation of the species P. trochoidea and P. neocomiensis is sufficiently justified. As proof of this statement it suffices to
compare the descriptions given by ]. pf ender (1938) of the species
P. neocomiensis and by Sm out 8c Sugden {1962) of the species P.
trochoidea, attracting atention particularly to the dimensions - height of
the spire (test) and diameter (width) of the test, and to the relation of
these values. The differences between all three species (P. neocomiensis,
P. trochoidea and P. salernitana) are presented by S art on i & Cr esc en ti (1962, p. 281), and here a compiled table is given for easier comparison, showing the relationship between height (H) and diameter {D)
for the three species of the genus Pfenderina.
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Species

HID
0,60

P. trochoidea

0,65
ca0,60

after
Smout & Sugden
(1962)
our specimens

1,80

p. 586, fig. 1: E-H
p. 588, dimensions
pl. VI, fig. 3
pl. 16, fig. 1

Pf ender (1938)
P. neocomiensis

2,50
3,40
P. salernitana

pl. 16, fig. 2

2,06

4,00

our specimens

pl. VI, fig. 1

Smou t & Sugden
(1962)

p. 586, dimensions
(for P. neocomie7<isis)
p. 586, fig. 1 D

4,60

S a r t. & C rescenti, (1962), p. 281

3,00

our specimens

pl. VI, fig. 2

As is evident, the differences in the shape of the test between the species P. neocomiensis and P. trochoidea, even when partially affected by the
obliqueness of sections, are such that differentiating the species P. trochoidea from P. neocomiensis appears sufficiently justified, apart from
their different stratigraphic extent. On the contrary, some specimens of
the species P. salernitana come considerably close to the species P. n.eocomiensis in their HID relationship. However, between the species P _ neocomiensis and P. salernilana some differences in the structure of the central labyrinthic interior part of the test exist. They are described in the
description of the species and can also be observed in random thin-sections.
Stratigraphic posit i on : The species P. salernitana a.nd P.
trochoidea usually occur together. In the investigated material they occur
immediately below the Lower Malmian microfossil association (IC urnubia ex gr. palastiniensis, abundant Cladocoropsis mirabilis, some Dasycladaceae), and sometimes also together with the afore mentioned assemblage, so that their stratigraphic position can be defined as the Upper
Dogger, eventually the Lowermost Malm.
As to the species P. neocomiensis, its occurrence in the investigated
material seems to be limited to a restricted horizon immediately below the
proved Lower Cretaceous sediments (Korana river, NW of Slunj), which
agrees with the previously published data on its stratigraphic position in
Europe (Pf ender, 1938; Du fa u re, 1958, etc.).
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P/enderina salernitana S a r t o n i & C r e s c e n t i, 1962
Pl. VI, fig. 2; pl. VII, fig. 1
1962.
1962.
I 962.
1963.
1964a.
1966.
1966a.
1966.
J 966.
1966.
1968.

Pfenderina neocomiensis. - Sm out &: Sugden, p. 585, pl. 73, fig. 1-5, 6?,
7?; pl. 74, fig. 1-2, 3?, 7?; text-fig. l, A-D.
Pfenderina neocomiensis. - De Castro, pl. 14, fig. 1.
Pfenderina salernitana. - Sarto n i &: Crescenti, p. 280, pl. 16; pl. 17,
fig_ 1-2; pl. 50, fig. 1, 4, 7.
Pfenderina salernitana. - De Castro, pl. 3; pl. 4, fig. 2.
Pfenderina neocomiensis. - Redmond, p. 255, pl. l, fig. 11-13.
Pfenderina salernitana. - Don di, Papetti &: Tedeschi, pl. 5, fig. 5, 9.
Pfenderina salernitana. - May n c, pl. 4, fig. 8, 9.
Pfenderina salernitana. - Der in &: Reiss, fig. 71 , 144, 145.
Pfenderina salernitana. - Rado H H, pl. 30, fig. 2; pl. 102, fig. 1-2.
Pfenderina sp. - Rado i I! if., pl. 82, fig. 1.
Pfenderina salernitana. - Nik le r &: Sok a I!, pl. 8, fig. 3-4, pl. 9, fig. 4.

This species is distinguished from the other species of the genus by the
elongate and highly conical shape of the test (see the H/D relationship
in the table on p. 75). The differences in that feature from the species
P. trochoidea are obvious; on the contrary, a greater similarity with the
species P. neocomiensis can be noted.
However, the whorls in P. neocomiensis are more clearly developed
and the chamber walls more inflated. Besides, the central column in P.
salernitana lacks a »spongy« labyrinthic structure as in P. neocomiensis
and P. trochoidea, being entirely homogeneous and appearing dark in
thin-sections. Moreover, the infilling of labyrinthic passages in P. salernitara has taken place in all whorls, including the last one, as distinct
from the species P. neocomiensis and P. trochoidea.
Pfenderina trochoidea S m o u t & S u g d e n, 1962
Pl. VI, fig. 3, 4?
1962.
1962.
1964a.
1966a.
1966.
1966.
1968.
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Pfenderina trochoidea. - Sm out &: Sugden, p. 588; text-fig. 1 (E-H); pl.
73, fig. 8-15, 21; pl. 74, fig. 4-6, pl. 75, fig. 1-6.
Pfenderina trohcoidea. - Sartoni &: Crescenti, p. 282; pl. 17, fig. 2;
pl. 49, fig. 2, 8.
.
Pfenderina trochoidea. - Redmond, p. 256; pl. 1, fig. 1-3.
Pfenderina neocomiensis-trochoidea. - May n c, pl. 4, fig. 5-7.
Pfenderina sp. (gr. neocomiensis-trochoidea). - Der in &: Reiss, fig. 146.
Pfenderina trochoidea. - Rado i l: it, pl. 31, fig. 1.
Pfenderina trochoidea. - Nik le r &: S o k a I!, pl. 8, fig. 6.
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The shape of the test is very low trochospiral, nearly planispiral, so
that the axial height of the test usually does not attain the maximum diameter (see the HID relationship in the table on p. 75). Besides, the central column shows a characteristic »spongy« labyrinthic structure a:µd the
infilling of labyrin!hic passages does not take place up to the last whorl.
Pfenderina neocomiensis (Pf ender), 1938
Pl. VI, fig. 1
1938. Eorupertia neocomiensis. - Pf ender, p. 236, pl. 16, fig. 1-7.
1958. Pfenderina neocomiensis. - Du fa u re, pl. 2, fig. H.

By the shape of the test this species approaches nearer to the species
P. salernitana than to P. trochoidea. The differences are mentioned in
the description of P. salernitana, the spongy structure of the central column being a characteristic feature of this species, in contrast to P. salernitana.
Genus Kurnubia Henson, 1948
Sm out & Sugden (1962) removed Henson's (1948b) species
Valvulinella wellingsi and V. jurassica from the genus Valvulinella and
assigned them to the genus Kurnubia, but they did not redescribe the
species of Kurnubia. That means that they accepted, implicitly, the differences between these forms as described by Henson (1948b), reducing
these to an intraspecific rank, although recognizing the existence of intermediate forms between the species K. jurassica and K. palastiniensis, i. e.
between the formis lacking a uniserial final stage and those with a rather
well-developed uniserial stage.
Sarto n i & Crescenti (1962, p. 284) considered the species K.
jurassica and K. palastiniensis synonymous, because of the existence of
intermediate forms. Accordingly, Sarto n i & Cr es cent i (1962)
distinguish two species within the genus Kurnubia; both may have a more
or less developed uniserial stage, being distinguished from each other by
the fact that K. palastiniensis has a lower spire, the whorls increasing in
depth less rapidly, and being considerably smaller in size than K. wellingsi.
As to the new species of Kurnubia proposed by Redmond (1964a),
the same remarks can be made as already mentioned in the discussion on
the genus Pfenderina. May n c also repeatedly refuted such »extreme
pulverization of the morphologically greatly varying, but intergrading
plexus into different genera and more than fifteen species, as recently
proposed by Redmond (1964a) « (May n c, 1965, p. 37 ; I966a. p: 12,
foot-note 10). In the same papers May n c also states that the he observed
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all transitions between K. palastiniensis and K. jurassica and K. wellingsi,
as well as the fact that all these varying but intergrading morphotypes
may occur jointly at the type-locality Kumub, Israel, which is highly
suggestive of their biological unity. Therefore he prefers to include all
these forms in one plexus, comprising also Redmond's (1964a} species
K. bramkampi and K. variabilis (M a y n c, 1965, p. 37, foot-note l;
I966a, p. 12, foot,note IO).
In the investigated material, in a large number of variously oriented
sections, the same situation can be revealed. Thus, for instance, specimens
figured in pl. VIII, fig. I, 2, 4 may be determined as fairly typical representatives of the »species« K. wellingsi, whereas some specimens figured
in pl. X, fig. 3-6 seem to be nearer to the »species« K. jurassica. Almost
all other specimens, particularly those in pl. IX, fig. I-5 may be inserted,
both by virtue of their size and their morphologic features, between the
two mentioned species which represent extreme forms within the genus
Kurnubia. Accordingly, most other specimens should be assigned to the
species K. palastiniensis. But there are some specimens, in addition, which
show transitional characteristics between the »species« K. jurassica and
K. palastiniensis (pl. X, fig. 1-2). On the other hand, the specimen figured in pl. VIII, fig. 3, as well as the specimens in pl. IX, fig. 6, may be
placed between the »Species« K. palastiniensis and K. wellingsi, although
it is more difficult to discern in transversal sections, such as in pl. IX,
fig. 6. Besides the above cited examples, a general impresion of the uniformity of the various species of the genus Kurnubia can also be obtained
by studying a large amount of variously oriented sections, the overall impression gained being quite difficult to define in precise terms. Accordingly, M a y n c' s opinion appears to be justified and has therefore been
adopted in the present paper, although a slight modification is proposed.
Namely, May n c (I966a) defines his specimens as Kurnubia gr. palastiniensi.s, distinguishing 3 »types«: palastiniensis, jurassica and wellingsi
(May n c, l966a, pl. 5, fig. 1-16}. Probably May n c employs the term
»type« having in mind the possibility that these morphotypes may account
for a di- or trimorphism, »which can be clarified only by a detailed study
of a large number of oriented thin-sections.« (May n c, 1966a, p. 12,
foot-note 10}. Such a presumption may prove to be true. However, it is
also possible that the morphologic variations should be regarded as separate taxonomic categories of a lower rank. Therefore it is here suggested
that the three H e n s o n' s species of Kurnubia should be considered as
»formae«, the lowest infrasubspecific taxon. In cases when we are dealing
with fairly typical specimens, we are allowed to denominate the form,
as is the case with our specimens mentioned in the foregoing pages.
However, in the routine determination work as well as in dealing with
inadequatly preserved or intergrading specimens such determination
may be omitted without affecting the validity and integrality of the species. Accepting the above, the terminology applied conforms with the
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International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, according to which_ the
term »type« denotes quite a different and strictly defined meaning (holotype, type-species, etc.).
Stratigraphic position : Most authors agree in assigning K.
/1alastiniensis (in the sense defined above, i. e. including the three H ens on' s species) to the Malm, while S art on i & Cr es c en ti ( 1962)
restrict its stratigraphic range to the Lower Malm and the Callovian respectively. In the Dinarids this species is not limited to the Lower 1vlalm
only, although its occurence in the Lower Malm seems to be more common, as is also the case in the area investigated (Gus i l:, 1969).
Only May n c (1966a) and De ri n & Reiss (1966) report findings of Kurnubia gr. palastiniensis ranging from the Bajocian and the
Bathonian. However, some specimens figured by Der in & Re is s
(1966, fig. 125, 126, 134, 135, 146 and maybe some others), reported to
derive from the Bathonian, represent rather problematically determinable sections, which are undoubtedly related to Kurnubia, but which do
not permit a definite determination. Perhaps some of them should be assigned to the already mentioned forms determined by S a r t o n i &
Crescenti (1962) as »Trochamminidae«.
Kurnubia ex gr. palastiniensis Henson, 1948
Pl. VIII-X

As already mentioned in the foregoing discussion on the genus, specimens displaying rather wide morphologic variations and considerable
differences in size are included within the range of the species. Therefore
a subdivision into three taxa of infrasubspecies rank is proposed. However, such a determination can be carried out only when typical representatives of separate »forms« are available.
~i-1

--~"'4

Dimensions in mm:

Length
Diameter

form a
»jurassica«

form a
»Palastiniensis«

fonna
»Wellingsi«

0,65--1,60
0,26--0,44

1,20---1,40
0,40---0,62

1,60--2,86
0,70-1,10

SHORT REMARKS ON SOME OTHER GENERA

Orbitopsella M u n i e r - C h a 1 m a s. K o c h a n s k y- D e v i d e
(1956, 1958) showed that the genus Coskinolinopsis Henson (1948a)
represent in fact megalospheric specimens (A-generation) of the -well-known Middle Liassic species 0. praecursor (G ii m be 1). Later, this was
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accepted by almost all authors (May n c, 1960; Sarto n i & Cr escent i, 1962; Loeblich & Tappan, 1964; Neumann, 1967,
etc.).
However, a tendency to »resurrect« the genus Coskinolinopsis can be
revealed in recent papers by some Italian authors (Pi r in i, 1956;
D o n d i, P a p e t t i & T e d e s c h i, 1966; C a n u t i & M a r c u c c i,
1966). But the above mentioned authors give neither new information,
nor any scientifically established argument supported by newly discovered data; they explain their standpoint only by general expressions, such
as: » •.. le differenze morfologiche con Orbitopsella sono notevoli«,
»... gli elementi strutturali di Orbitopsella differiscono da quelli di Coskinolinopsis .. .« (Pi r in i, 1965, p. 1172), without specifying what these
differences are. Therefore such a consideration is here refuted. As can be
seen from the above quotations, there are no well-founded reasons for
attempting a reinvestigation at the present time.

Protopeneroplis Wey n sch en k. After Farin a cc i's (1964) paper little can be added to our knowledge of this genus. However, a problem of classification of that foraminifer still remains unsolved, though
Farin a cc i (1964) performed a revision of the systematic position of
Protopeneroplis. Judging by the wall-structure it sems that the most ade. quate classification would be the one combined from both the classification proposed by Loeb 1 i ch & Tapp an (1964), and that by Fa rin a cc i (1964). Thus the genus Protopeneroplis should be removed from
the family Involutinidae, in which the genera such as Involutina, Aulotortus ( = Permodiscus? ), T rocholina and similar forms, characterized by
fibrous single-layered walls, are included, in order to be asigned to the
subfamily Loeblichiinae (= Nanicellinae in Farin a cc i, 1964; according to Loeb 1 i ch & Tapp an, 1964, the name Nanicellinae is to
be considered as a younger synonym of the Loeblichiinae). The subfamily
Loeblichiinae, however, should be included in the family Endothyridae,
and not in the Nodosariidae (= Lagenidae in Farin a cc i, 1964, according to Rau z er - Ce r nous ova & Furse n k o, 1959), as has
been proposed by F u r s e n k o (in R a u z e r - C e r n o u s o v a & F u rs en k o, 1959) and according to her, by Farin a cc i (1964).
Such a classification of Protopeneroplis seems to be justified by its
wall-structure. The wall consists of two distinct layers, the inner layer
being dark and microcrystalline, the outer layer light and distinctly
radially perforated (fibrous). Such wall-structure is characteristic of the
Endothyridae, even of the Endothyracea, but not of N odosariidae
(= Lagenidae in Rau z er - Ce r nous ova & Furse n k o, 1959).
Such a wall-structure of Protopeneroplis can be clearly seen in almost
all the specimens figured in various publications up to this time, and
therefore proves to be a constant characteristic (pl. XV, fig. 4-7).
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Nautiloculina Moh I er. Specimens assignable to the species N. ~oli
thica Moh 1 er {1938) have been observed not only in the Malm,. but
also in the Lias. That means that the stratigraphic range of the species
ought to be considerably enlarged. Besides, in the oolithic limestone of
the Lower Malmian age (with Labyrinthina mirabilis, Protopener«Jplis
striata and rare Kurnubia palastiniensis) in the area of the Korana river,
specimens have been found representing probably a new subspecies of the
species N. oolithica (pl. XV, fig. 1-3). They differ from the type-species
N. oolithica by having septa almost twice as far removed as in N. oolithica, so that the lenght/diameter (height) relationship of the chambers, particularly in the last whorl, is almost 2 : 1. In N. oolithica, on the contrary,
the height (diameter) of the chambers equals the length, so that the chambers have approximately a quadratic shape in an equatorial (median)
section. However, the available material is too scarce for a more complete
diagnosis. Rado i H c {1966, pl. 43) figured identic forms under the
name of N autiloculina sp.
SUPPLEMENT

When this paper was already in the course of printing, the author
was given the opportunity of seeing the recent paper by H o t t i n g e r
{1967). Unfortunately, it was no longer possible to take into account a
number of highly interesting considerations made by H o t t i n g e r
{1967) which would have, certainly, changed or perhaps even invalidated
some of the considerations given in the present paper. However, leaving
aside the incomparably greater significance of Hottinger' s (1967}
paper, it should be mentioned here, that, in spite of obvious discrepancies
mainly concerning the treatment of species and other taxa, some general
considerations reveal a remarkable similarity between H o t t i n g e r' s
{1967) and the present paper.
Received 10th October 1968.
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I. G USIC
NEKE NOVE I NEDOVOLJNO POZNATE JURSKE FORAMINIFERE
IZ PODRUCJA CENTRALNE HRVATSKE
Pod uvjetnim nazivom centralna Hrvatska obuhvaceno je podrucje koje se prufa od
Karlovca prema jugozapadu do primorskih padina Velike Kapele, a prema jugoistoku
do LiCke Plje§evice. U tom podrucju jurske naslage otkrivene ·su na velikom broju
lokaHteta s mnogo izdanaka. Medutim, kako su makrofosili u tim naslagama vezani
iskljucivo za rijetke i stratigrafski strogo ogranicene nivoe, a osim toga njihovo prisustvo cesto je uvjetovano i tipom facijelnog razvoja, glavna pa!nja posvecena je proufavanju mikrofosila u izbruscima.
Paleontolo§kim istra!ivanjima podvrgnuta je iskljucivo mikrofauna, tj. foraminifere. Razlog tome le!i u cinjenici da SU vapnenacke alge, osobito Dasycladaceae, koje
HZ foraminifere predstavljaju oanovni i gotovo jcdini mikropaleontoloski vrijedan materijal u jurskim naslagama, bile u novije vrijeme objekt izueavanja veeeg broja radova (RadoiCic 1962, 1965; Nikler 8c Sokac 1967, Sokac 8c Nikler
1967, 1969; i dr.). Za razliku od toga, foraminifere se apominju samo u stratigrafskim
radovima, i to jedino kao dokumentacija stratigrafske pripadnosti, lto se obifoo svodi
nanabrajanjeulistamafosila (Nikler, Sokac 8c Ivanovic 1964; Radoil'it
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1964, 1966; i u nelcima od gore citiranih radova o algama kao popratni fosili). Z ..ato su
ovim istralivanjima obradenc svc glavne foraminifere koje su susrct4ne u sakupl_jenom
materijalu, bcz obzira !to se vccim dijelorn radi o vcc poznatim oqlicima. Vcci=na tih
oblika uglavnom jc do sada i u stranoj litcraturi prikazana oskudmp i nepotpun· -<>, a o
nekima od njih postojc jo! i danas divergentna mi§ljenja u poglcdu -.jihove taksi.,nomskc pripadnosti, odnosno o validitetu iii ne-validitetu nekih publiciuanih rodova_ Zato
su u ovom radu izneseni svi osnovni rczultati do kojih sc doSlo palcontolo§kim i~trali
vanjern pojedinih foraminiferskih vrsta.
Postoji jos jedan razlog da je glavna palnja posvecena foraminlferama, a to je da
su u istralivanom podrucju foraminifere obilatije zastupane i ravnomjernije pro storno
rasporedene nego vapnenacke alge, pa su i biostratigrafski rezultaitj istrafivanja, koji
su prikazani u posebnom radu (Gui i c, 1969), dobijeni vecinom· na osnovu izucavanja
foraminifera i njihovog vertikalnog odnosno prostornog rasprostranjenja.
Terenskim radom sakupljcno jc oko !!000 uzoraka, od kojih je do sada nacin_jeno i
preglcdano preko 1000 preparata. Od tih je oko 200 6adr!avalo palcontolo§ki vriijedan
materijal, pa je od tih uzoraka onda natinjen po potrebi vcei broj preparata za d aljnja
paleontoloska istra!ivanja.
Svi izbrusci ruvaju se u Gcolosko-paleontoloskom zavodu Prirodoslovno-mateanatickog fakulteta, pod oznakom G i brojem.
Obradene su vrsite rodova: Haurania, Orbitopsella, Labyrinthina {= Lituosepta),
Mesoendothyra, Pfenderina, Kurnubia, Meyendorffina, Lituonella, Protopenercplis i
N autiloculina.
Rod Haurania: Obradene su vrste H. deserta Henson i H. amiji Henson_, a na
osnovu nekih indicija ukazano je i na moguenost da se mofda radi i o jednoj te istoj
\'rtti. Zbo_g nedostatka materijala to pitanje ostavljeno je za sada otvorenirn. Ri;_cimondov rod Bramkampella (Redmond, 1964b) smatra se sinonimom roda Haura 11ia, a
s druge strane odbaceno je stanovi9te Loeb 1 i ch a & Tapp an o v e (1964) da bi
rod Haurania trebalo smatrati sinonirnom roda Rhapydionina. Naime usprkos zr::iatno.i
slifoosti unutrafoje grade izmedu ta dva roda (prisutnost sekundarnih subepidcm:::ialnih
sepata), postoji osnovna razlika u strukturi stijenke, §to svjedoci o pripadnosti ne:: samo
razlicitim rodovima ncgo i vi§im taksionornskim kaitegorijama, od kojih svaka looii:arakterizira, odnosno postifc maksimum razvoja, u drugo doba geoloske historije (Litu.-0lidae
- jura, osobito lijas; Soritidae - gomja kreda, tercijar i kasnijc).
Rod Labyrinthina: Prihvaceno jc stanoviste Loeb 1 i ch a & Tapp an o v c -(1964)
tc Four cad e & Neumann {1966) da Cati j e vu (1959) lijasku vrstu Litu-osepta
recoarensis treba ukljuciti u rod Labyrinthina zbog podudarnosti u osnovnoj gradi,
premda originalni opis roda Labyrinthina ~W e y n s c h e n k 1951, 1956) nc cionosi
odgovarajuci prikaz grade tog roda. Pritorn jc upozoreno da oblici kojc Four.: ad e
& Neumann (1966) prikazuju kao vrstu L. mirabilis ocito predstavljaju novu vrstu
tog roda, s mnogo boljc izrafenim svim osobinarna roda, pa je prcdlofeno da sc ti oblici
ozna~c kao nova vrsta pod imenom L. neumannae. Prilikom potpunije revizijc o~nosno
emendacijc tog roda trcbalo bi eventualno takve oblikc odrcditi ka-0 tipienu vrstu roda.
Ukazano je i na postojanjc joi jedne nove vrstc u lijasu, ali zbog nedootatka naaterijala ostavljena je otvorena nornenklatura. Ustanovljeno je postojanje stupifa u 1.tlijetkama razmotanog stadija, sto predstavlja novu genericku karaktcristiku.
Foraminifera koja sc javlja u naslagama donjeg dogera, a koju su neki autori (Can o vi t 196.!l, Rado i c i c 1966) oznaeavali kao Endothyra sf., ukljucena je na
osnovu grade stijenkc u rod Mesoendothyra, koji jc, prema Loeb i ch u & Ta p pan o v o j {1964), uvnten u familiju Lituolidae. Od tog roda do sada je opisana sarno
tipiena vrsta, M. izjumiana Dain, iz malrnakih naslaga Krima. Istraleni oblic j opisani su kao nova vrsta M. r.roatica, koja se od tipiene vrste razlikuje razvijenim -.miserijalnim odmotanim stadijem koji se sastoji od .!l-4 klijetke, i odsustvom plektogiro-idnog
pocctnog stadija. Osim toga ravninc narnatanja pojedinih zavoja variraju za Ha°-.!!0°,
prema 45° kako za vrstu M. izjumiana navodi Dain (u By k ova &: al., 1958).
Prilikom osvrta na farniliju Pfenderinidae, u koju autori (Sm out & Su g d en.
1962) ubrajaju rodove Pfenderina, Kurnubia i Meyendorffina, izncsena jc pretpostavka
da Meyendorffina bathonica, mofda, predstavlja u stvari A-gencraciju vrste Or!.itam-
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mina elliptica. U prilog toj prctpostavci mo!e se navesti da postoji znatna slifoost
unutrafoje grade kod tc dvije »Vrste«, zatim cinjenica da je Meyendorffina uvijek poznata kao makrosferifoi oblik, dok Orbitammina ocito predstavlja mikrosferifou generaciju. Konafoo, i kod srodne lituolidne vrstc Orbitopsella praecursor postoji sliean
nacin izmjenc generacija, gdje se pripadnici razlicitih generacija znatno razlikuju po
dimenzijama i vanjskom obliku kul:ice (nacin prirasta klijetaka, i dr.).
Kod roda Pfenderina prikazane su tri postojece vmte i na osnovu tabelamog prikaza nekih njihovih odnosa dimenzija (visina/dijametar kul:icc) zakljuceno je da se
sve tri vrste, tj . P. neocomiensis, P. trochoidea i P . salernitana, mogu smatratti opravdano odijeljenim. Trcba naimc napomenuti da prema May n cu (1966a) vrstc P.
neocomiensis i P. trochoidea predstavljaju sinonime, usprkos njihovog razmitog stratigrafskog rasprostranjenja.
Rod Kurnubia: Izvdena jc revizija shval:anja vrsta u okviru roda i uglavnom je
prihvaceno stanoviste May n ca (1965, 1966a) da sve tri Henson o v e (1948b) vrs.te
(K. palastiniensis, K. wellingsi = Valvulinella wellingsi i K. jurassica = Valvulinella
jurasica) treba smatrati jednom vrstom. Ujedno ,.e predlo!eno da se dosadasnje tri
spomenute »vrste« svcdu na rang infrasubspeci icke katcgorije (fonna) . May n c
(1966a) je naimc bio prcdlo!io da se kod vrste Kurnubia palastiniensis mogu razlikovati 8 »tipa« u smiBlu Henson o vi h vrsta, ali takva tenninologija nije fonnalno
u skladu s Medunarodnim pravilima zooloske nomenklature, gdje ltcrmin »tip« ima
dl'l!gacije i sasvim odredeno znacenje (tipifoa vrsta, holotip itd.).
U vczi s rodovima Pfenderina i Kurnubia izvdcn je kriticki osvrt na rad Redm on da {1964a) i odbaceno je njegovo stanovistc o ekstremno raspareanoj klasifikaciji
rodova i vrsta unutar jedne populacije oblika, koji dodusc po morfoloskim obiljdjima
mogu varirati ali pokazuju sve prelaze. Zamjerke se uglavnom tvode na neopravdano
umjetno cijepanje bioloskih jedinica na osnovu nebitnih razlika u vanjskom izgledu i
dimenzijama, sto mo!e biti uvjetovano razlicitim ekoloskim prilikama, a !ito je i inace
osobina koja je kod te skupine foraminifera jako podlofoa variranju, kao i na neodgovarajueu i nedovoljnu ilustrativnu dokumentaciju autorovih tvrdnji (nc osobito jasne
fotografije izoliranih, manje iii vise natrosenih iii samo jednostrano nabrusenih primjeraka). Karakteristifoo je da se zamjerke identienog karaktera mogu stav~ti i jednom
drugom Redmond o v om radu (1964b), iako se radi o drugoj skupini foraminifera
- lituolidama, sto je ucinio May n c, (1965, 196Qb) .
Postavljena jc nova vrsta roda Lituonella - L. dinarica, 1 iz naslaga gornjeg malma
(klipeimki vapnenci). To je do sada najstariji poznati predstavnik tog roda. S time
su u skladu i neke karakteristike te vrste, koje sc mogu smatraiti primitivnima. To je
u prvom redu nepostojanje rubnog odebljanja klijetaka, tako da jc visina pojcdinih
klijetaka jednaka u njihovom centralnom dijelu i na rubu, te razmjemo vrlo slabo
razvijeni pocetni asimetrifoi trohospiralni stadij, Nmc je uvjctovan relativno siljati
i gotovo geometrijski pravilno konifoi oblik citave kul:ice.
Rod Lituonella iskljucen jc iz fam. Orbitolinidae na osnovu grade stijenke. To jc
u skladu s mi!ljenjima koja su vel: ranije iznijcli Douglass (1960), Moullade
(1965) i neki drugi autori. S obzirom da istrdeni primjerci potifo iz malmskih naslaga,
tc su prema tome stariji od svih do sada poznatih sigumih pripadnika fam. Orbitolinidae, a ncki od njih pokazuju razmjemo dobro razvijenu »keriotekalnu struklturu«
stijenke (prema Doug I ass u 1960, i Mou 11 ad e u 1965), to se ne mo!c prihvatiti
miSljenje Hof k er a, j r. (1966), da izrazito debelc stijenke nekih tercijamih oblika,
koji su inace po svemu slifoi orbitolinidama, predstavljaju samo razvojcm odcbljale
stijenke krednih orbitolinida, a u slueaju kad pokazuju jos i "keriotekalnu strukturu«
da sc radi jedino o prividnoj poroznosti, uvjetovanoj radijalnom kristalizacijom. Zato
i nijc moglo biti prihval:eno stanoviste Hof k er a, j r. (1966), da razlika u gradi stijenke kod r-0da Lituonella i srodnih oblika prema tipienim orbitolinidama nijc dovoljan razlog za iskljucivanjc takvih oblika iz familije Orbitolinidae.
1 Ulazi u sinonimiju vrste Parurgonina caelirumsis Cu vi 11 i c r, Four y &: Pig n at ti Mor an o 1968 (Gcol. Romana 7, 141-156) .
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Kod vrste Orbitopsella praecursar (G ii m b c 1) odbaceno jc 1tanovistc kojc sc javlja
u nckim novijim radovima talijanskih autora (Pi r i n i 1965; Don '1 i, Pap ct ti &::
Tc d cs chi 1966; Canu ti &: M arc u c ci 1966), a odnosi sc na ponovno -o!ivljavanje« roda Coskinolinopsis.
Prcdlozcna jc izmijenjena klasifikacija roda Protopeneroplis. Prcma osnovnom kritcriju - gradi stijcnke - cini SC da bi za rod Protopeneroplis trcbalo prihvatiiti kombinaciju izmcdu klasifikacijc koju predlaie Farin a cc i (1964) i one Lo c bl i ch a
& Tapp an o v c (1964), i to u smislu da bi rod Protopeneroplis trcbalo iskljucit:i
ii familijc lnvolutinidae i uvrstiti ga u potfamiliju Locblichiinac odnosno Naniccllinac, a tu potfamiliju uvrstiti u familiju End-0thyridac, a nc u familiju Lagcnidac ( odnosno Nodosariidac) kako to prcdla!c Fu rs c n k o (u Rau z c r - Cc r nous ova &:
Furs c n k o, 1959) i prcma njoj Farin a cc i (1964).
Kod roda N autiloculina upozoreno jc da vrsta N. oolithica Mohl c r dolazi u rasponu od lijasa do malma, a ukazano jc na postojanje jednc vjcrojatno novc podvrste
vretc N. oolithica iz naslaga donjeg malma, iz podrutja donjcg toka Korane. ldcntifoe
oblike prikazujc Rado i ci c (1966, tab. 43) kao Nautiloculina sp.
Za sve i1tra!cne rodove i vnte diskutira sc njihov stratigrafski raspon u usporedbi
s drugim oblastima Dinarida i nekim drugim podrucjima (Apenini, Bliski Istok).
Primljeno JO. 10. 1968,

Geolosko-paleontololki zavod,
Prirodoslovno-matematilki fakultet~
Zagreb, SocijalistUke Revolucije B~
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PLATE-TABLA I
1-t. Haurania amiji H c n a on. Middle Lias (srcdnji lijas).
Slides (izbrusci) G-824, G-177, G-176, G-S21.

S.

Haurania amiji H c n son and (i) Labyrinthina recoarensis (Cati).

5.

Haurania ap. Middle Lias (srednji lijaa). Slide (izbrusak) G-12S.
All figures arc enlarged (svc slike povel:anc su) X 55.
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PLATE - TABLA II
l -2. Haurania amiji H e n so n. Middl e Lias (srednji lijas). X 55.
Slides (izbrusci) G- 175, G-174 .

3.

Haurania deserta H enso n. Middl e Lias (s red nji lij as). X 50.
Slide (iz brusa k) G-322.
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PLATE - TABLA III
J- 3. Labyrinthina m irabilis W ey n sc h en k. Lower Malm (donji ma im ). X 55.
Slides (izbrusci) G-254, G-203, G-(Pl-31/2) .
'I.

Labyr:nthina m irabilis ? W c y n s c h c n k. Lower Malm (donji maim ). X 55.
SE<le (izbrusak) G-218.
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PLATE - TABLA IV

1-2. Labyrinlhina recoarensis (Cati). Middle Lias (srednji lijas). X 50.
Slide (izbrusak) G- 126.

S.

Orbilammina elli/1tica (d' Arch i a c). Upper Dogger (gornji doger) . X 35.
Slide (izbrusak) G-292.

4.

»Meyendorffina bathonica« Au r o u z e & Biz on. Upper Dogger (gornji doger) .
50.
Slide (izbrusak) G-285.
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PLATE - TABLA V
1- 4. Labyrinthina n . sp. A . - Mi dd le Lia s (srednji lij as).
Slides (izbrusci) G-126, G-328 (fi g. 2, 4), G -32 7.
Fig. 1-3 : X 50 ; fi g. 4: X 55.

5- 6. Laby rinthina recoarensis (Cati). Middle Lias (s rednji lijas). X 50.
Slides (izbrusci ) G -133, G-32 1.
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PLATE - TABLA VI
l. Pfenderina neocomiensis (Pf ender). Uppermost Malm-Lowermost Cretaceous ?
(najgornji malm-najdonja kreda ?) . X 35.
Slide (izbrusak) G-222.
'2. Pfenderina salemitana Sarto n i & Crescenti. Upp er Dogger (gornji doger).

x

50.
Slide (izbrusak) G-24 7.

3. Pfenderina lrochoidea Sm out & Su g cl en . Opper Dogger (gornji doger). X 55.
Slide (izbrusak) G-289.
4. Pf enderina sp. (cf. lrodwidea?). Lower Malm (donji maim ) with (s a) Kurnubia
f){llastiniensis . X 50.
Slide (i zbrusak) G-27 7.
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PLATA - TABLA VII
1.

Pfenderina salernitana Sarto n i & Cr e ~ c e 11 t i. Upper Dogger (go rnji dogtr)
x 35.
Slide (izbrusa k) G-185.

2-5. Genus aff. Kurnubia (= »Trochamminidae«: Sarto n i & Cr es c e 11 ti , 1962).
Malm. X 55.
Slides (izbrusci) G- 219, G-218, G- 158, G -254.
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PLATE - TABLA VIII
Kumubia palastiniensis H ens o n. Malm.
1. 2, 4: forma wellingsi. Slides (izbrusci) G-21 8, G -205, G-162.

3:

forma palastiniensis-wellingsi. Slide (izbrusak) G-292 .
Fig. 1-3: X 50 ; fig. 4: X 35.
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PLATE - TABLA IX
Kurnubia palastiniensis Henson. Malm .
1-5. forma jwlastiniensis. Slides (izbrusci) G -284, G-205 (fi g. 2, 5), G- 166, G- 197.
6.

form a palastiniensis-wellingsi. Slide (izbrusak) G-277.
Fig. I, .3, 4, 5: X 55; fig. 2, 6: X 50.
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PLATE - TABLA X

Kurnubia palastiniensis H e nson. Malm X 50.
1-2. forma jurassica-palastiniensis. Slides (izbrusci) G-217 , G - 196.
3-6. fonna jurassica. Slides (izbrusci) G- 249, G-219, G-202, G-199.
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PLATE - TABLA XI

Mesoendothyra croatica n . sp , Lower Dogger (donji doger). X 55.
l.

Holotype (holotip). Slide (izbrusak) G-181.

1-5. Approximately vertical (median) sections - priblifoo vertikalni (medijalni) presjeci.
6-7. Axial sections - aksijalni presjeci.
8.

Oblique section near to axial - kosi presjek blizak aksijalnom.
Fig. 2: slide (izbrusak) G-237, all other figures (sve ostale slike): G-180 - G-184.
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PLATE - TABLA XII
Mesoendothyra croatica n. sp. Lower Dogger (donj i doger). X 2 10.

Details of wall-stru cture - detalji stijenke.
Slide (izbrusak) G-237.
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PLATE - TABLA XIII

Lituonella dinarica n. sp . Upper Malm (gornji maim) . X 50.
1. Holotype (holotip) . Slide (izbrusak) G-262.

Approximately vertical (median) section - priblifoo vertikalni (medijalni) presjek.
2. Transversal section near to the basis - poprel'ni presjek blizu baze. Slide (izbrusak)
G-261.

PLATE - TABLA XIV

Lituonella dinarica n. sp. Upper Malm (gornj i malm).
I , 3. Approximately vertical (med ian) seations - priblifoo vertikalni (medi jalni ) presjeci. Slide (izbrusak) G -262.
2.

Transversal section - poprecni presjek . Slide ( i zbru~ak) G-296.

4.

Detail of wall ~s tructure - detalj stijenke. Slide (izbrusak) G-261.
Fig. 1-3: X 50; fig. 4: X 80.

PLATE - TABLA XV
1- 3. N autiloculina. oolithica. Moh 1 er, n. subsp? Malm. X 55.
Nearly axial section - skoro aksijalni presjek.

1.

2- 3. Fragments of equatorial sections - fragmenti ekvatorijalnih presjeka. 1- 3 slide
(izbrusak) G-202.
4-7. Protopen ero/Jlis striata. Wey n sch en k.
(izbrusci) G-301 , G-228, G-201.

Lower Malm (donji malm). Slides
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